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ABOUT US

At the dawn of a new season...
Dear diver friend,

Years of experience leads to
perfection. Happy Bubbles Dive
Center was founded in the early
90s. This experience is now
crowned with a new team of
qualified
and
experienced
instructors and dive professionals.
The dive center and dive boat is
located in Gümbet, Bodrum,
Turkey.

We’d like to herald that, Bodrum, one of the best touristic destinations of Turkey, has now
become very popular once again! We have prepared this newsletter to better explain our dive
center, our services we have to offer and help you tailour your dive trip to Bodrum.
We have done so many changes and have come up with new ideas in 2018 to better off our
dive center and maximize the quality of service. This newsletter will cover some of these ideas.
Since Bodrum is now a preferred destination once again, so will our dive center, Happy Bubbles, serve in a whole lot of a different level to you.
2019 diving season will start on April 20th, 2019! Please continue reading and contact us to
find out what we have to offer for you, arrange your trip, accommodation, transfers, daily
tours and of course, the best diving in Bodrum! Do not make any plans for the next season
before talking to us! :)
We are the friendly and relaxing dive center in Bodrum, Turkey!

OUR TEAM
Yener & Oktay have decades of
experience in diving. Safety and
quality are the most important
aspects in diving business. Happy
Bubbles masters the art to mix
these aspects with a fun and
friendly
atmosphere.
Our
instructors are qualified to teach
SSI, CMAS and PADI courses. Our
dive leaders are all SSI, PADI or
CMAS certified and experienced in
group management and safety.

Entry Level Training:
SSI Open Water Diver
We predominantly teach SSI. Other
training agencies are also welcome.
We can teach SSI, PADI, CMAS and
XR.
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What we have got for you...

Our dive center is also ready to help
you complete your dive training.
Referral divers from all agencies are
welcome to complete their open
water dives. .

A whole new daily schedule!

Technical Diving and Nitrox

Specialties and eXtended Range
courses are available.

We love diving a lot, but it is not the best

If you are a tekky and want

idea to spend the whole day on the boat in

to do some extreme div-

Please contact us fur bundles, details
and course prices..

an epic holiday town like Bodrum. We fre-

ing, you are welcome!

info@happybubbles.com

quently hear from our non diving guests

Twin sets, stages, technical

0 532 597 7386

saying “are we done yet?” We have worked

rigging and deep dives

on this and renewed our daily programme.

down to 50 m. on air and nitrox are availa-

Unlike any other dive center in Bodrum, we

ble.

do a half day programme with full diving!
You have to be technically certified to do
Weekdays, we meet at the boat at 08:30 and

these dives from any training agency. Let us

depart at 09:00 with experienced divers and

know what type of dive you want to do and

course candidates. We return back around

we can provide equipment and gases.

13:00 after we finish 2 dives with 1 hr surface interval. You can have lunch either in
your hotel or in any restaurant you like. Try
dives and those who want to do a 3rd dive
are welcome on board at 15:00. We end the
day around 17:30 and return back to marina.
Isn’t that great?
Peter Diving
This is one of the
most fun experiences one can
get underwater. Starters, kids, seniors and
those who do not want to carry all that
heavy equipment please meet Peter!
A surface supplied
underwater
ing

breath-

equipment

is

setting you free down
there. Max depth of 6 m. makes it the safest
adventure for all ages. .

ONE NIGHT STAND DIVES!
Bodrum is famous with its blue voyage tours as well as
diving. We have combined these two amazing
activities. An overnight liveaboard diving trip, “One
Night Stand Dives” as we name it :) allows us to go to
dive spots that we cannot reach during our day trips
because of the distance.
With full board accommodation, our guests enjoy our upper deck to sleep in their
sleeping bags under the stars. A thin blanket is more than enough for hot summer
nights. Open buffet breakfast, local food for lunch from our chef-captain and our BBQ
wizard dive leaders are ready to serve you the best food you can have on a dive boat! It
is obvious and inevitable to crown this feast with some liquor and other beverages. You
can bring your own drinks of preference...
After completing two dives to Orak wall and Orak reef, we move to Shoe Point for night
dive. Next morning we steer to Black Island to dive to hidden reef of South Point. Last
dive may be a choice from our special dive spots, reefs, walls or wrecks. A total of 5
dives in 2 days!
This season, we are also ready to plan a 2 night/3 days —a 7-dive trip.
Reserve your place for this unique opportunity and please note that this activity is good
for 15 divers + 5 non-divers, total of 20 people only!

About activities and dive sites
Our dive center has a wide range of underwater activities from entry
level courses to technical diving and more! Please see below details...
Diver Training

Our Most Popular Dive Sites

You can start your dive training with world-

Bodrum is the starting point of diving in

wide accepted, ISO and RSTC approved,

Turkey. Sponge divers started exploring

world’s most popular dive training sys-

the depths around Bodrum since 1960s.

tems. SSI, PADI and CMAS instructors wel-

The peninsula is at the corner of two major

come you to start your dive adventure.

seas, the Aegean and Mediterranean. This
brings a great variety of endemic aquatic
life to the crystal clear waters of Bodrum.

You can find all about us on
our website
http://happybubbles.com
We know the importance of good
presentation of our dive center.
Keeping that in mind, we have designed our website with rich content
and easy to access manner.

If you are already holding any level dive
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certificate, we can always offer you another specialty course of your interest. Deep,

Bodrum is also famous with its wrecks. C47

wreck, stress & rescue, nitrox, search &

Dacota plane wreck, Pinar-1 water tanker

recovery, science of diving, etc.

and SG115 Coast Guard boat are creating

From daily dive trips to dive training,
contact info to facts about our dive
boat, equipment to accommodation
and other services, we have compiled everything you might need
during your visit to Bodrum.
If you think there are still some
things missing, please use our contact form and send us a note!

great images fur photographers and gathers a lot of fish and critters in an around
the pieces.
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Those who chose to become a dive professional are most welcome. Our dive center
is an SSI Diamond Instructor Training Center. From Dive Guide to Open Water Instructor, your can walk your journey with
us.

With more than 15 dive spots, reefs, wrecks,
and a minimum visibility of 40-50 m. all

Please follow us on our social media
accounts

If you are into pushing the limits a little bit,

around the season, Bodrum will be your #1

eXtended Range (XR) courses are just for

dive spot around the Med!

HappyBubblesDive

Contact us for multi-day dive packages. You

HappyBubblesDive

will need more than one day to explore the

Happy Bubbles Gümbet

you. XR Nitrox, Advanced
Wreck and Technical Extended Range courses are
just the training you are
looking for.

dive sites around Bodrum!

Selkie
The name comes from a creature
called “Selkie” in the mythology of
Scottish, Irish and Faroe islands cultures. Selkies are mermaid-like creatures, live with the seals in the sea
but also change to human when
they come back to land. The legend
appears to be more popular around
Orkney and Shetland region. They
are like the sirens of Aegean Sea
legends singing to lure the seamen
to sharp rocks with their delicate
voices.

Our boat, our hotel, our office
SELKIE—The Ultimate Dive Boat
Built in 2014. LOA 14.90 m. beam 5.70 m. 36 passenger capacity. Lower deck is reserved and
designed for dive operation. 20 divers can prepare for dive simultaneously. 70 m2 upper deck,
half covered with shade is used for resting, sun tanning and chats. A special seat in the front
part is the most popular place while the boat is sailing! 280 hp diesel engine, all navigation
and safety gear, home style toilets and water level dive platform are some but not the only
features of one of the most comfortable dive boats in Turkey.

Club Flora Hotel— A well known brand of comfortable accomodation
Club Flora is open for 25 years, all year round. Comfy rooms are only 5 m. to the pool, 50 m. to
beach and 750 m. to our dive boat which is moored at Gümbet Marina! It has its own parking
space and easy access to public transportation. You can reach to our dive boat Selkie by walk
in 5 min. or choose to come by your own car and use the marina’s parking lot for a little daily
fee. Our dive center’s office, equipment storage, technical service, seminar hall and class
rooms are all located inside the hotel.

HAPPY BUBBLES DIVE CENTER
Flora Hotel, Dayılar Sok. No.3
Gümbet Bodrum 48400
+90-532-597-7386 bodrum
+90-532-314-7646 ankara

NITROX
AVAILABLE

happybubbles.com

